
Activities:

Have children build something out of bricks. That was 
fun, but imagine doing this all day long, with heavy 
stones, in the hot sun, and being beaten if you don't do it 
fast enough. As you study history in school, you will learn 
that there were many times where one group of people 
tried to hurt another group of people, because they were 
afraid of them, or just didn't like them for some other 
reason. The way the Egyptians treated the Israelites was 
one of those sad times.

Have children sit in a circle with one child wearing a 
blindfold in the middle. Have each child in the circle take 
a turn crying like baby Moses. The blindfolded child must 
guess who is Moses. If the blindfolded child guesses 
correctly, they change places. Play for several rounds.

In the hall, divide children into two teams and have them 
run relays to a small tub of water with a baby doll in it. 
Each team player will take the baby out of the water, 
dry off with a small towel, wrap the baby in a blanket 
and place doll back in the water for the next player and 
run back to the team to tap the next classmate to run 
the same relay.



Upper 

Elementary



Egypt, princess, Shiphrah, Puah, Miriam, Jochebed, Moses, 

Nile

rsciepsn ____________________________________

imarmi _____________________________________

inel ___________________________________

eohejbdc ___________________________________

smeso ___________________________________

ahpu __________________________________

tegpy ___________________________________

hprhihas____________________________________

Baby Moses

Name: _________________________ 



Lower 

Elementary



Baby Moses

Name:______________________________________________

She named him Moses because she 
said, “I pulled him out of the water.”
~ Exodus 2:10b
Scripture quotations marked (CEV) are from the Contemporary English Version Copyright © 1991, 1992, 1995 by American Bible Society. Used by Permission.



❖Children cut rectangle of blue construction paper and 
larger rectangle of green construction paper.

❖Children glue blue paper onto green paper and cut slits 
in green paper to fold up as reeds.

❖Children glue cupcake liner onto blue paper as basket.
❖Children draw baby Moses on wooden ice cream spoon 

and glue onto cupcake liner.



Preschool



Coloring Page:

Encourage children to draw a picture of Moses in a basket or God protecting 

them.

Modeling dough: 

Encourage children to roll a flat piece of dough and curve it upward to make a 

basket, then roll another piece to be a baby.

Game: 

Give each child a turn to hold a baby doll ("Moses“) and rock him, saying, 

"God will protect you." Talk about ways to keep babies safe when we hold 

them (don't hold them too tight, don't drop them, don't cover their faces, 

support their heads).



Baby Moses

Name: __________________________________________________

God protects me.


